
Agneya warmly welcomes you for an honest wholesome dining experience
honoring  and highlighting Indonesia's adorned food repertoire 

prepared over charcoal and wood burning fire
embodying its soulful and multi cultured heritage and spirit. 

OPEN DAILY from 11.30 - onwards

Agneya provides acoustic music performances starting daily 18.30 
except on SUNDAY BRUNCH starting at 12.00 

JL. WIJAYA IX NO. 23  .  KEBAYORAN BARU  .  JAKARTA SELATAN
+62 21 7392430  .  +62 21 7237685  .  +62 823 1066 3640

            AGNEYAJAKARTA  .  CONTACT@AGNEYA.CO.ID
WWW.AGNEYA.CO.ID

THIRD FLOOR

The Attic
An intimate secretive venue with a High A frame ceiling

exposing old teak wood panels and large windows. This is the ideal area if 
something truly unique and special is called for.

The Attic accommodates up to 30 people.



FIRST FLOOR

The Veranda
A green oasis and a preferred lunch and dinner area with
floor to ceiling windows allowing plenty of natural light.

The Verandah flexible layout graciously accommodate individual tables
as well as family or larger group settings.

The Bar Lounge
Centered by Agneya's gorgeously appointed bar the lounge is the ideal 

afternoon experience for a cup of tea with our mouthwatering desserts. 
The area comfortable host up to 30 people 

The Dining Room
A warmly designed area with unique blue tiled mosaic portraying traditional 

dancers, accented by leather panels and wood beams elegantly caters to 
families as well as larger group events. Holds up to 120 people. 

The Private Room
Inspired by a residential living room and centered by a fireplace,

the private room comfortable seats 16 people
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SECOND FLOOR

Multi Function Room
Available for private booking the function room allows complete flexibility

to host a wide array of events from eloquent sit-down dinners, buffet functions 
wedding receptions, all day meetings, product launchings

to lively dance parties.

The area can accommodate up to 120 people sitting or 180 people standing. 


